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COAL STRIKE ADDS THOUSANDS TO RANKS OF UNEMPLOYED
Toronto Bootleggers Thrown Into Panic by Liquor-Chasing Squad!

iVFMRF ILLICIT WHISKEY RING |
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS 

FOLLOWING BIG SLUMP

< |
_ $11,000.
Detached, nine fine rooms, heated eun- 

roem. Hot water heating, hardwood two 
floors. Brick garage. Twelve tons coal 
Included. Owner leaving city.

RÜÎHNS, limited. ',1w„- v
Adelaide 3200.

r 31 tew half acres
Bathurst street, near Wilson a venae.

save.
ROBINS, LOOTED.
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• Kent Building.t
/Kent Building.' PRORS» Southwest and south winds; fair 

* and warm.
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AEPORTED FIND OF BRITAIN’S INDUSTRIAL CRISIS 
OIL I HASTINGS STILL FURTHER COMPLICATED 

IS CBT* STIR BY TRIPLE ALLIANCE ACTION
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Bootleg;
Consi
Chasing Squad—Police Get 
Wind of Gathering «ml 
Learn Result—Impossible 
to Obtain Drink Now in 
the “Ward.”

! MAT. SAT. Hold Meeting to 
Effect of Liquor-M»t« ftt i sharp. | $ kt Tavern Keeper Wounded and 

Houses Are Set on , 
Fire.

FUNERAL OF SINN FEINERS’ VICTIMID OF THE 
TAINS”

Options Taken on Thousand 
Acres By Big English 

Interests.

Ultimatum From Railway 
Men and Transport Work* 
ers Demands Reopening of* 
Negotiations Under Threat 
of Strike — Government 
Not Likely to Recede. 
Hundreds of Workers in 
Other Callings Forced to 
Remain Idle.
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Cork, Oct 21.—Reprisals were car
ried out today at N-ewceetorm, near 
Bandon, where military lorries were 
recently ambushed with the loss of 
two officers 
■the pu'blic-house conducted by Rich
ard Sullivan was burned, his private 
residence was visited and the man 
was dragged from hie bed and ques
tioned as to who. was in the public 
house on the night of the ambush. 
He escaped from his captors, but was 
wounded in the neck by a bdllet.

Another house was set on fire after 
a mother and her daughters had been 
dragged out of their beds. Hay and 
straw were piled around the house of 
Patrick Corcoran, which was burned.

A military party was ambushed this

Belleville, Ont.. Oct. 21. — (Spe
cial.) — Events , qf the post few 

Following a days uncover the possibility
meeting of thé whiskey ring vesterdav b ,y of thls 8ecHon of Ontario be- 
. . .. „ y s yestertiay. coming an imputant oil-producing
to consider the effect Attorney-Gen- centre. In Tyendinaga township 
eral Raney’s special liquor-chasing Hastings couney , discoveries have 
squad would have on the business, it been made which are considered pro- 
was decided to suspend operations un- mislng, and a representative of one 
til such time as it could be learned of the largest companies in the world' 
definitely just what plan of action the interested in the «ieveUppment of oil 
squad Intended to follow. Consequent- Properties is already in possession of 
ly, all the shutters have been put up, options on over ène thousand acres 
metaphorically speaking, and, to quote of land in the township.

of the members of the liquor chas- A farmer named Roach, 
ing squad, "it’s impossible to buy a aft,ou,t three miles from 
drink- at any price in the Ward." ^ well which he owuld n 

That the formation of the special count of the stroeg oil 
squad has struck terror into the hearts decided to drill: another one. 
of the whiskey ring is evident by the do*rn 42 feet in thé new well the rush 
prompt measures taken by the ring of 8ras compelled suspension of oper- 
immedlately it was learned on Satvr- étions, and there seemed more gas 
day last that such a body was about to | and °11 than wSter. Mr. Roach 
come into being. No time was lost by | (Continued on Pipe 2, Column 2). 
the leading men to call a meeting to 
decide on a plan of action, and it wag 
learned by the police that the result of 
this meeting was (he decision to 
pend business temporarily.

It is also understood that the hope 
| 1 was expressed by a number of those

CoTmm,0^ta? Hydr°-E,ectrlc P°wer cÔmml”îoenenrVwmUhnôrendorrthC!

Commission takes serious-objections to squad. Their hopes In this direction 
a report made by Henry Holgate, were, however, blasted by the action 
Montreal, to the Dominion government '4 the poIlce commissioners in deciding 
dealing with the control of storage1 squad a month at leàst in
waters of the Trent River ,» relaZ ?££*' W&S6 batt,e 0n the b”"d- 

to power ^supply. Mr, Holgate was Crossed telephone lines was the me- 
instructed by the department of rail— dlum thru which the police learned of
ways and canals to report on the ex- tbe meeting, The World was inform- Added Seriouslvto tile 
tent of the slower shortage in central ed on Sttod, authority" last night A ‘ « *
Ontario and the reasons for such, pos- certain party, who later imparted his 
sible remedies, including the release information to the police, got on a 
of the Stored waters, and whether or crossed line and heard in full a tele
net thé department of -railways and phone.conversation between two allee- 
canals is regulating the waters in ai <*d members of the ring, fn which one 
satisfactory manner. j is said to have been te ling the othet

On learning of Mr. HoIgate’S ap- that a meeting was to bfhrid^W 
pointaient the Hydro-Electric -Power ' night This conversation took n am 
Commission lodged a vigorous protest on Saturday afternoon. Officers of the 
with the government on the grounds squad made a number nf 
that Mr. Holgate’s affiliations with lri- thetr own account since Satm-dlv °s 
terests opposed to the Hydro Preclud- the information they secured 
ed the rendering of an unbiased opin- served to confirm the ® 
ion. This protest was ignored, and the confirm the
summary of the report published in 
yesterday’s papers confirms the com
mission’s belief that it would be a vin
dication of the department of rail
ways and canals.

"Nothing is produced in the sum
marized report,” says the corqrhission’s 
statement, "issued yesterday, "to alter 
the commission’s belief that the stor
age waters of the Trent have not 
been administered tn the best inter
ests of the power "users of the district.

Illicit trading in liquor in Toronto 
has received a setback.

( Early in the morningMONTAGLE GLASS 
CHERT GOODMAN 
year in New York 
w York Cut Playing. 
»taeh A FerlmuMer."
res. *2.00 to 80c.
1». M»t„ Wed. Sl.OO.
*. Mat. 50c to *1.50.
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London, Oct. 21—The ultimatum 
issued to the government by the rail
way and transport workers to the 
effect that unless negotiations are 
opened between the miners and gov
ernment this week they will throw in 
their lot with the miners and strike 
on Sunday at midnight has intro
duced new complications into the in
dustrial crisis. Labor bodies 
erting pressure to compel the govern
ment to commence conference^ imme
diately, which it is willing to do if the 
miners will recognize the principle 
that higher wages must be balanced 
by an increase in production.

Tonight the cabinet discussed the 
threat made by the two brotherhoods, 
but whether any decision has been 
reaced was not disclosed.

Two grave questions are exercising 
the political and Industrial world—the 
first, to what extent the labor leaders 
are losing control of the workers; 
second, whether a political crisis and 
an appeal to the country will develop 
out of the miners’ dispute.

stated that James Henry 
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railway Men, has 
erted the greatest efforts to get the 
action taken by the railway men post - 
poned for a few days, but that his In
fluence was overborne.

Lloyd George Meets Leaders.
Mr. Lloyd George was in informal 

conversation with some of the labor 
leaders today, but little hope seems to 
be entertained that the government 
will Acede from its position, insisting 
upon hn increased output, or submis
sion of the disputé to an independent 
tribunal on a condition for 
crease In wages, 
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afternoon at Clonakilty, near New- 
cestown, County Cork. 4four soldiers 
were wounded, two of them seriously.
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r1ICAL DELIGHT !Hydro-Electric Commission 
Takes Issue With Report 

to Government.TOY An armed military. detachment raid
ed the office of the newspapef, The 
Echo, at Enniscorthy, and pied large 
quantities of type as a protest against 
the lies about the military and police.

Three "black and tan” policemen, 
returning to barracks, were ambushed 
.today and shot and wounded at Leap, 
7 miles from Skibbereen. Two of the 
men are not likely to recover.

Rioting In Belfast.
Belfast, Oct. 21.—Disturbances broke 

out in the Queen street area yesterday, 
when rival mobs stoned each other. 
There was much revolver firing. Or
der was restored by the military with 
an armored car.
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! Raids In Dublin.

Dublin, Oct. 21.—Numerous military 
raids were carried out this morning. 
Several persons were arrested, includ
ing two journalists.

The house of Mrs. Alice Stopford 
Green, widow of John ‘Richard Green, 

i the English historian, was among 
those raided.' •

ID VAUDEVILLE • ■ • y

Difficulties. London Was stirred recently by the solemn ceremonials attending the burial of 
Reginald Hardman, who was murdered In Ireland, after serving three months 

< Royal lriah poitataholary. The pJoture shows General Tudee of the Coat
stabulary, who marched In front »f the gun carriage, which" bore the

:ig Offers
Negotiatingiris of

*SiA.
<1 casket.

London, Oct. 21.—^he absence of Mr. 
Lloyd Qaxcm .and Andrew Bonar Law 
from the tsowmons’ debate tonight on 
the question of unemployment, was 
much remarked, but the inference was 

merely that it was connected with the indus
trial crisis. The premier appeared in 
the'house late at night, and replying 
to Arthur Henderron’s question, made 
a statement to the effect that he had 
been engaged for two days in dis
cussions with the parties concerned 
in the coal strike, with favorable 
gress, but he continued :

“I cannot withhold from the house 
The fact that the, very precipitate 
tion of the railway executive has 
barrassed the negotiations, 
great misfortune and has added ser
iously to the ddffûxrities.”

"It was interference exceedingly rash 
and exceedingly indiscreet and ap-

m^or^of1 Astd i21-nH°n" F" C" Hurley. tion ^hat*Mnd toeourages^rrespon - 
Jf .inji^sîor^’ Oregon, and a re- slb,e sections, who are behind the rè- 

of thaMtodtîte tOV* the governorship sponsible leader»- I hope the discus- 
today in an ad- sion will be resumed later but It 

dress before the Kiwanls Club here, would be very imS easier” if Lv
CheineserOlabore0rns the Ief* ,to the miners themselves."
United States for agricultural railro^l Mr Atternatlv«-
building and other^constructive work that h^oyd Qeor®* expressed regret 
A straw vote among membeTshin roHafae. W3S unable to Slve a more 
showed 111 members of the club in aftonoon^e D|“rinS the
favor of the proposition and five verv f.m aiL h d beJ!?.uenlased ln a 
against. fuU discussion with *me of the

------------------------------- --- . spokesmen of the miners, who had
PROTECTION OF MINORITIES. represented them in the house Tues- 
Brussels, Oct. 21.—The council of afw’» a .7lew tG discussing pos- 

bhe League of Nations this afternoon ait Tnative ways of reaching a 
its discussion of the protec- se”'enient- 

tion of minorities and also took up t,_in Premier said the discussions 
several questions in connection with «„fnot 116611 actually broken off, and 
the administrations and financing of „ taf as the government was con- 
the League of Nations. rfr’}ed every endeavor would still be

made to reaph a peacable solution.
J- H. Thomas followed in a brief 

speech in which he paid tribute to 
The premier’s conciliatory tone, des
pite the aggravated situation, and 
expressed the hope that the premier 
would not allow new developments to 
prevent a continuance of negotiations. 
Mr. Thomas declared himself anxious 
to find a bridge, despite the opposi
tion from his own side.

an in-HUNGER AND WANT, 
BUT/NO DISORDER

t
government heen in

clined to recede from this position it 
is felt it could hardly do so now, in 
the face of the railwaymen's threat. 
Und?ub!BdIy the solidarity of the - 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 5).

CHORUS

NEIUI WEST! GIVES ! PERMIT SÏSTEM
The fact that a meeting of the ring

show ^ ?a!Led at 8Uch short notice 
shows that the members are all well-
nthlWn and easily accessible to each 
other, also that the ring is no myth
lîîîru ?°d7 be contended with if the 
bct trade is to be eradicated in To-

Wells, British Authtir, Now ifi END OF SHIPMENTS
OF LIQUOR VIA MOTORLondon, Give/Impressions 

of Russia.
f %Xpro-

Montneal, Oct. 21.—AtBLOOR ST. a meeting 
held today between liquor importers, 
of whom there are ten In the province, 
and Dr. Murphy, N.C., general admin
istrator of thq Quebec prohibition law, 
arragnement was made whereby the 
wholesalers agree to ship outside the 
province only ‘by steamer, railway, 
express, or thru a transportation com
pany.

This means the end of shipments 
by automobile, one of-the most serious 
means of abuse of the liquor law and 
of rum running either to other pro
vinces or, to the United States.

Baker ■ Qutwits His ' Guard 
While on the Way From 

Bunvash,

New Plan Most Favored — 
Majority of Women Voted 

Moderationist.

London, Oct. 21.—Conditions in Pet-
in dne

ac-raou* 1 to 11 p.m. 
JlS Tax—Eve., 40c. em

it is a- rograd were summarized 
phrase: "Hunger and want, but or
der,” by H. G. Wells, the British

here last 
He implied that 
prevail thruout

COOLIE LABOR FAVORED 
BY MONTREAL KIWANIANS

FIT WIFE”
LICE LAKE

)
No Chance for Discussion.

’’One of the commission's engineers 
accompanied Mr. Holgate on October 
15 to Nassau and Young's Point to 
make an inspection of gauges, etc., 
and none of .the commission’s staff 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6)..

author, when he arrived 
night from Russia, 
similar conditions 
Russia.

In a conversation with a Represent
ative of The Daily Mirror, Mr. Wells 
said he had a chat with Nikolai Len- 
ine, the Russian Bolshevik premier, 
and went about freely, without a 
guide in Petrograd and Moscow, as 
wel1 as other places. He said he was 
able to see and judge things tor him
self, but declined to give any general 
conclusions because his observations 
are hot as yet digested. He declared 
he had been amused when he read of 
disturbances and insurrections in Rus- 

- > sia, adding:
, u» "All that is just hujnbug.”

NO TRACE YET FOUNDORCHESTRA—22 
Solo Selections. SURPRISED THE DRYS

By jumping from the lavatory win
dow- of the 6.30 p.m. C.P.R. train last 
night, Stanley Baker, alias

Vancouver, BjC., Oct. 21.—By as 
sweeping and widespread a majority 
as ever has marked a public dontest 
in British Columbia, government con
trol and sale of liquor yesterday wag 
endorsed, to take the place of the 
present prohi-btion enactment, 
result for the whole of the province 
gives a majority of between 26,0001 
and 27,000 in favor of a change. In 
Vancouver the majority was close to 
10,000.

Morten,
under sentence of a year and nine 
months in Kingston Penitentiary, 
made his escape from the police. ■

Baker was in charge of 
James A. Fegg,. of Kingston peniten
tiary, and was being brought to To
ronto from Bufwash. After leaving 
Weston he was permitted to enter the 
lavatory, jamming the door shut, he 
locked It and held it, leaving 
gijard powerless in the aisle of the 
cpr while he effected his escape be
fore action could be taken.

The police of No. 9, West Toronto, 
were notified upon the arrival of the 
train, which was five minutes late and 
coming fast to make u£> time, and de
tectives Hess and Alexander joined 
in the search. Examination of the 
track and neighborhood was continu
ed until late by the aid of lanterns 
and flashlights, but no trace could be 
found.

Baker was on hia. way to face 
charges in Hamilton and London also 
Guard Fegg has had 17 years 
ience in Kingston.

i FIVE HORSES BURNED
IN FIRE IN DAIRY

1

POUCE OF NAPLES 
UNEARTHING PLOT

Hjflfr.S. THEATRE^ 
GARDEN |

Hine Teller”
x 1)R1E RAMBEAU |

Four, Jimmy Rosen 
The McNaug-htons. 

ÇS15 Weekly ana

■ponçai /

I THIS ! 
1 'WEBB I Guard

Thef Five horses burned to death, several 
tone of hay destroyed, and the barns 
completely gutted—this was the toll 
of a fire which partially destroyed the 
Walnut Dairy, Annette street, near 

,Keele, early this morning. The dairy 
proper was not touched-

The fire brigade suffered much from 
the dense smoke which enveloped the 
building, and accounted for the deaths 
of th horses. The blaze was quite 
spectacular for some time.

I

/

Anarchist and Communistic 
Propaganda Revealed in 

Search of Houses.

the Wanted Decisive Vote.
Leaders on iboth sides had been 

wishing for a decisive result. A vote 
of fifty-one per cent, one way or the 
other, would have 'been comparatively 
inconclusive and unsatisfactory, but 
the tremendous majorities recorded 
and the way they were spread thru 
every sectlolf of the province left no 
doubt about what the people wish. 
It was not a cage of Vancouver de
manding one thing and Victoria an
other; the result, with unimportanjt 
exceptions, was the same everywhere, 

Women Surprised Orye.
The great surprise in prohibition
(Continued oh Page 2, Column 3).

continued

DENY SHARP CUTS 
IN FLOUR FUTURES

i
i

I
Naples, Oct. 21.—The police, follow

ing evidence obtained of a vast anar
chist plot, today searched the houses 
of many noted extremists, and seques
trated a large quantity of pamphlets 
containing anarchist and communist 
propaganda 
written in Russian, Italian, German 
and English, the last named being At
tended for transmissioh fo the United 
States.
entitled "Spartacus," “What the An
archists Want," "The Russian Revo
lution,” and "Bolshevism and a Pro
letariat Dictatorship.”

Many Hungarians and Russians-have 
been arrested and expelled. Most 'of 
them had credentials, letters and safe 
conducts signed by Bela Kim, "former 
Communist dictator of Hungary, or 
Russians high in the soviet councils-

\
MOORE-WATTERS DUEL 

IN TORONTO IS OFF

1

C B. Watts and Hedley Sh 
Think Chicago Reports 

Are Mistak
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The pamphlets were

V- en. exper-
Some of the pamphlets werePresident of Dominion Trade s Congress Writes That He 

Wishes to Choose Battleground, and Thereby Draws 
Scathing Remaries F rom Local Labor Men.

In
ion‘ Ls. secretary of the Domin-
°”t Association, when asked

Canadlln mm Chlcag0 reP°rts that 
thrwm 1!llUers 'vere offering flour, 

t° - 8if months’ deliver^" at
ênt DrieeiVnf enLt0 '2°C below_thepres- 
that hi i™ f Wh6at sald Orfiphatteally

''—feeHeved th W °5 no such action. He XbTrtl !6 86£lear of slumps In wheat 
causes5 P« and more important
ence tn hapa the greatest influ-

oprnmmtn ^ound in the dangerous 
RHtnm sttuation now facing Great 
Uie Brituh a ri8uU ot the decline in 
Strike 1 h exchange and the miners’

He pointed

“THE ROUND
U. S. ADMIRAL APPROVES 

ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT
UP”

PRICE OF NEWSPRINT 
IS DUE FOR À TUMBLE

Fumotix I’lay of 
the Golden West
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Boston, Oct. 21—Admiral William S. 
Benson, in an address before the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce today, sup
ported the St. Lawrence River canal 
project, saying that if necessary the 
United States should issue bonds to 
finance the enterprise.

Refusal to discuss before a preju- convention floor, necessary for a mo-
diced Toronto audience an issue at- tion to reopen the question. At the

Windsor convention, President Moire 
further states, a motion to reconsider 
Mr. Watters’ grievances was lost by 

was on- (tie conclusive vote of 235 against 101. 
tamed in a letter from Tom Moore, Further extracts from 
president of the Dominion Trades and Moore’s' letter read:
Labor Congress, which was read at "Brother Watters is reported re
last evening’s meeting in the .Libor cently as stating that, in his opinion, 
Temple .of the District Labor Council, no good results could accrue from fv.r- 
The communication replied to on 3 for- ther discussion, and in this I fully 
™ardcd hy the Toronto council, in- concur. If such a discus non is to on 
viting Mr. Moore to present at a held, however, 1 believe that it would 
Joint meeting with J. C. Wat- be better to take place in the district 
ters his side of the controversy where Brother Watters is located and 
sip », °Ut of tne replacement of Mr. carrying en his activities, that is Cape 
XV at ters as delegate of the Trades Breton or Nova Scotia. I have nothing 
Congress to the peace conference to hide or be ashamed of in this mat-

Presidcnt Moore, in his letter, points ter, but you must realize that there 
out that the manner in which the con- are greater issues confronting the 
gress executive handled this matter, -trades union movement at this time 
was investigated and concurred in at than the one you mention, 
the Hamilton convention by the com- “I would be glad to avail myself of 
vr «7 °n offlcers’ reports, and that the opportunity to address the Trades 

’ whfn he appealed tluj and Labor Council of Toronto 
c mmittee s finding, lackjJ îhj nuit-1 eral matters affecting the 
port of the two membeis fro

»

ready decided by an overwhelming: 
majority of the members of the Cana
dian trades union movement

Immense Hoarded Stores Must Be Sacrificed — European 
Countries Offering to Ship at Lower Prices — 

Canadian Output is Doubled.

AMNESTY IN MOSCOW.
Lzmdon, Oct. 21.—The commissariat of 

justice at Moscow, «ays The Herald's cor
respondent, is preparing lists for a new 
amnesty to be proclaimed on this, the 
third anniversary of the soviet révolu- C 
tion.

. He said it
would relieve the coal situation of 
New England, as the railroads were 
already overtaxed in their efforts to 
haul coal.

‘Tf the St Lawrence proposition 
were properly developed,” he added, "it 
would give New England hydro-elec
tric power almost sufficient to relieve 
the coal situation and would develop 
commerce from the middle west”

Presidenta
i

New York, Oct. 21. —" (Special.) __
Within the past fortnight, offers of 
newsprint at lower prices bave brought 
out the fact that a number of big 
paper» in the United States have im
mense stores of paper in warehouses, 
costing them about five cents a pound, 
probably fifty millions of dollars’ 
worth. And European pulp countries 
are offering to ship paper here at fall- 
in;f prices. The output of the Canadian 
paper mills will be double of their 
capacity of a year ago, with still great
er Increases in a - few weeks from 
mills, or old ones enlarged 
ers of the paper in hoard in the States 
axe getting ready to unload as quick as 
they can to papers that have none, in

>:

the hope that they will not jose 
than a cent a pound if they get rid of 
it right away.

One paper has ten thousand tons on 
its hands, valued at over a million 
dollars.

In a tailing*market, which is 
near, they’d sooner take a hundred 
thousand loss now than double that 
three months hence. , A number of 
papers with large cas» surpluses over 
a year ago had made up their mind 
that ten cents a pound 
ahead of them, and they bought and 
stored all they could get. 
famine, but rather a glut and cut in 
prices is in right. The newsprint 
brokers are" getting ready for lower 
prices.

rhwoH o ,, out that wheat had
nipeg^p^’Hh ^CWtW^îdWtaf
ber whii °l instance’ Canadian Decern- 
terrto^ ‘ Was quoted at *2.02% yes- 
last Î!,1! again *2.22 on Thursday of 
wheat 6ek’ t?nd American December 
v^lL n the Ch‘oago exchange 
yesterday quoted
11 otJ2-20 a week ago
. .^fdl-y.Shaw> President of the Maple 

iuMlin? C°” believed that there 
thUt 1! foundation for the rumor 
bad inflV Ctl,°n °t Canadian millers 
bad ‘"”Uenced the American market, 
whaat iSany at !east had not offered 
mu ted in tt,any 8uch terms as those 
uuoted ln the report from Chicago,

more
fThe Farmer Adjusting His 

Compass.
/

Thé farmer is stUl delighted with this 
wonderful fall: good for pasture, for 
plowing, for getting" In the rest of the 
roots.

What he grieves over is the falling 
prices for wheat, oats and live stock 
that he has to sell ; the dairyman grieves 
that he must lower the charge for hie

nowi
was

at *1.98, as against
SEver Old Union Station

i

“The ever-old and ever-present 
Vnion ' Station—which was okt 
when I was young.” is the way In 
which Rev. Canon Cody called at
tention to Toronto’s railroad cen- 
ue in p.n adiiress at Wycliffe Col
lege last night.

:an Opera House. paper was
!D

milk, tho he sees cheap American corn 
and oats in sight for his milk herd and 

: for his pigs.
i The farmer is hiring tractors to do hie 

fall plowing and working bis own ii&raim

à Now nonew 
The hold-NDON 

UARTET on gen-
piogres* of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).I theat Massey H»1*- as welle> ( v IX
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CITY CONSTABLES
STILL ON SQUAD

Mayor Church was not sustalnsd 
at yesterday’s session of the board 
of pollce commissioners when he 
opposed the maintenance of the 
now famoue “booze squad," ap
pointed under direction of the 
attorney-general, Hon. W. E. 
Raney. The matter wae discussed 
at some length at the meeting and 
the order of the board maintaining 
the squad out of the police force 
still stands.
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